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This paper describes a proof of concept test to examine the feasibility of using pressure 
sensitive paint (PSP) to measure the pressure distributions on a rotor in hover. The test 
apparatus consisted of the US Army 2-meter Rotor Test Stand (2MRTS) and 15% scale 
swept tip rotor blades. Two camera/rotor separations were examined: 0.76 and 1.35 radii. 
The outer 15% of each blade was painted with PSP. Intensity and lifetime based PSP 
measurement techniques were attempted. Data were collected from all blades at thrust 
coefficients ranging from 0.004 to 0.009.  
Nomenclature 
α = Angle of attack, deg 
c = Airfoil chord, ft 
x/c = Non-dimensional chordwise location 
M = Mach number 
SX = Horizontal camera, rotor separation distance, ft 
SY = Vertical camera, rotor separation distance, ft 
I = Wind on intensity 
IRef = Reference intensity  
P = Wind on pressure, psi 
PRef = Reference pressure, psi 
R = Blade radius, ft 
T = Thrust, lb 
ρ = Density, slugs/ft3 
Ω = Rotational speed, RPM 
CT = Thrust coefficient, ( )22
T
R Rπ ρ Ω  
CP = Pressure coefficient 
I. Introduction 
n order to advance analytical prediction methods used for rotorcraft aerodynamics, acoustics, and interactional 
effects, it is vital that the fundamental physics of the rotor blade tip flow be better understood. One way to achieve 
this is to examine the pressure distribution at the blade tip. There has been considerable research involving pressure 
measurements on rotor blades1–4. These measurements, however, typically lack the resolution to capture phenomena 
such as the nascent tip vortex or dynamic stall. Instrumenting the blades with additional transducers to increase 
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spatial resolution can quickly become prohibitive due to the cost and practicality of fitting a large number of sensors 
into a small area. The added centrifugal loads of the pressure transducers can rapidly become unmanageable. 
Pressure sensitive paint (PSP) can potentially overcome the limitations of existing measurement techniques. PSP can 
offer a significant increase in spatial resolution and a potential cost savings over discrete transducers. Static PSP 
measurement techniques have matured to the point where they can be used for fixed wing measurements in large 
scale production wind tunnel environments5-8. Dynamic PSP measurement techniques have recently become 
available. Much research has focused on using dynamic PSP on turbo machinery9-11. Dynamic PSP may enable high 
resolution pressure measurements on helicopter rotors, thus allowing more accurate analytical prediction methods. 
Work in this area has been very limited to date12-13. This paper describes proof of concept measurements using PSP 
on a rotor blade in hover. These tests were designed to enhance current understanding of the practicality of using 
dynamic PSP for blade tip pressure measurements in forward flight. 
PSP is an optical measurement technique that uses a phenomenon known as oxygen quenched 
photoluminescence to measure the local oxygen concentration. Luminophores, whose ability to luminesce is 
inhibited by oxygen, are contained within the paint. Higher local concentrations of oxygen result in lower 
photoluminescent intensities. Likewise, lower oxygen concentrations result in higher intensities. The Stern-Volmer 
relationship is used to relate the changes in intensity to pressure. This relationship can be expressed as 
 
( ) ( )r e f
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where IRef and PRef are the luminescent intensity and static pressure, respectively, obtained at a reference condition. 
Intensity, I, measured at a desired test condition is then used to calculate pressure, P.  The coefficients A and B are 
temperature dependent values that are typically obtained from laboratory measurements. In order to obtain absolute 
measurements, the surface temperature must be known to define the coefficients A and B. In general, changes in 
temperature lead to bias errors in pressure. Because of this, surface pressure measurements using conventional 
means can be used to “anchor” the pressures through an in situ calibration of the paint.  
PSP is typically composed of a binder and luminophores. Since the intensity of the fluorescence is a function of 
the local oxygen concentration, the binder must be porous enough to allow oxygen to diffuse through the binder and 
interact with the luminophores. Response time of the luminophores can easily be on the order of sub-milliseconds. 
The factor limiting PSP frequency response is the binder. The rate at which oxygen can travel through the binder 
determines the frequency response of the paint. Early binders had low permeability and thus slowed paint response. 
These were more suitable for measuring static pressures. Recently developed “porous” binders have much higher 
permeability and increased frequency response14-17. Frequency responses on the order of kHz are now possible. For a 
more in depth review of PSP, see reviews by Hamner18 and Liu et al.19. 
II. Experimental Setup 
The US Army 2-meter Rotor Test Stand (2MRTS) was used for this test. The 2MRTS is a general research drive 
system that allows testing of different fuselage configurations. It is powered by a 47 hp water cooled electric motor 
driving a 5:1 transmission. A five-bladed fully articulated hub was used. One cuff on the hub is instrumented to 
measure lead-lag and flapping. The 2MRTS can be fitted with two strain gage force balances: one for the rotor loads 
and one for the fuselage loads. The fuselage balance was not monitored since a fuselage was not used for this test. 
Additional instrumentation included accelerometers for monitoring system health and an encoder to provide 1/rev 
and 1024/rev timing pulses. A more thorough review of the 2MRTS can be found in the report by Phelps et al.20. 
The rotor blades are constructed of carbon fiber, fiberglass and Nomex honeycomb. Blade chord is constant out 
to the tip, where it is swept and tapered. Blade 1 is instrumented with strain gages to monitor beam-wise and chord-
wise bending blade moments for safety of flight.  
 
Rotational Speed (RPM) 2337 
Number of Blades 5 
Blade Chord (ft) 0.1875 
Blade Radius (ft) 2.96 
Tip Speed (ft/s) 725 
Tip Mach Number 0.65 
Table 1. Rotor Parameters
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  All testing was conducted in the Rotor Test Cell (RTC) at the NASA Langley Research Center 14- by 22- Foot 
Subsonic Tunnel. The RTC is an open room used for propeller static testing and rotor hover testing. Louvers at the 
bottom and top of the walls are opened to minimize recirculation. The 2MRTS is mounted in the east end of the 
RTC to a blade strut that places the rotor 9.3 ft above the floor. 
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1.  The PSP camera and light emitting diode (LED) light 
pods were mounted to a tubular aluminum structure. This structure was placed so that its closest member was 7.9 ft, 
or 2.67 rotor radii, from the rotor. The camera and lights were mounted so that the distance between the camera and 
rotor could be varied both in the horizontal and vertical directions. The top view of the experimental setup is shown 
in Fig. 2.  Also shown in the figure are the two measurement regions.  The combinations of separation and 
measurement location are shown in Table 2. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Experimental setup – location of measurement regions 
 
Figure 1. Experimental Setup 
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The outer 15% of each blade was painted with a sol-gel based dynamic PSP. Ruthenium bathophenanthroline 
(Rubath) was used as the luminophore. Its excitation maximum is approximately 450 nm and maximum emission 
occurs near 610 nm. The PSP was sprayed on top of a fluoroethylmethacrylate (FEM) polymer primer developed at 
NASA LaRC. Additionally, each blade was marked with six dots to enable registration between the reference and 
wind-on images (Fig. 3). The PSP was excited with 460 nm light from four LED lamps. The dynamic response of 
the paint was not tested since dynamic pressure fluctuations were not expected in hover. Based upon experiments 
performed on similar paints at NASA Glenn, the dynamic response of the paint is estimated to be 400 Hz21. All 
blades were painted to enable examination of blade to blade variation. Although dynamic PSP was used, the flow 
was assumed to be steady. Dynamic pressure measurements were therefore not acquired. This paint was selected to 
test its adhesion to the rotor in order to examine the feasibility of using it for future forward flight tests. The life span 
of the paint was approximately one week. Because of this, it was critical that the data were collected as soon as the 
blades were painted. 
 
PSP data were collected during collective sweeps. The sweeps ranged from 6° to 12° in 2º increments. The 
corresponding thrust coefficients are shown in Table 3.  
 
III. Measurement Techniques 
Intensity and lifetime PSP measurement techniques were tried in these experiments. Both techniques require the 
ratio of two images to account for inhomogeneities in the lighting and/or paint application. The primary difference 
Configuration Horizontal 
separation, SX 
(ft) 
Vertical 
separation, SZ 
(ft) 
Measurement 
location 
A 2.3 2.3 1 
B 4.0 2.3 1 
C 4.0 4.0 2 
Table 2. Experimental Configurations 
 
Figure 3.  Painted Blade Tip 
Collective 
(deg) 
Thrust 
Coefficient 
6 0.004 
8 0.005 
10 0.007 
12 0.009 
Table 3.  Test Conditions 
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between the methods is how the reference images are collected. For the intensity based technique, the reference 
image is collected during wind-off. During each run, the coning of the rotor was noted for each collective setting. 
Upon completion of the run, the wind off images were obtained by placing the blade at the same coning angle as 
was noted for each condition.  
In the lifetime based technique the reference image is captured when the PSP is being excited, and can be 
obtained while the rotor is spinning. In the excited state, the sensitivity of the PSP to pressure is negligible and as 
such can be used for the reference image. Since the reference image and data image can be acquired at the same 
condition, registration issues between reference and data images are minimized. The downside to this method is that 
it involves very low light levels. Several hundred LED flashes were required to capture one image. The low light 
levels involved with the lifetime technique limited the maximum separation between the rotor and the camera and 
lamps. In Configuration C, which had the maximum separation between the camera and imaging area, the camera 
was binned to increase its light gathering capability at the expense of spatial resolution.  More information on the 
lifetime techniques used in this work can be found in Watkins et al.22 
IV. Results & Discussion 
A. Intensity versus Lifetime Techniques 
Results from the intensity technique suffered from poor registration between the images. The errors introduced 
by the mis-registration are sufficient to make the data unusable. Even though the blade cuff was positioned 
identically between the reference and wind-on images, blade flex between the cuff and the tip resulted in significant 
registration errors. The images collected using the lifetime technique did not suffer from registration errors between 
images since the reference and wind-on images were taken with the rotor at the desired test condition. The raw 
images exhibited some blurriness, however. The blurriness was the result of slight variations in blade position due to 
flapping, leading and lagging of the blade over the several hundred flashes.   The registration between images, 
however, was significantly better than data collected using the intensity method. As a result only measurements 
using the lifetime technique are presented here. 
From the calibration chamber data, the intensity of the paint decreases by approximately 1.5% for each 1.8 ºF 
increase. This change in intensity corresponds to an apparent pressure change of approximately 0.3 psi. Given the 
uncertainty between the ambient temperature and the actual temperature of the blade surface, the data are only being 
examined in a qualitative manner. Also unaccounted for are temperature gradients across the blade surface. The tip 
Mach number was subsonic; it was therefore assumed that any temperature gradients on the blade surface were 
minimal.  The ambient temperature change during the runs presented here was 1.9 ºF. 
B. Results - Thrust Sweeps 
Figure 4 shows the measured surface pressure distribution on Blade 1 at thrust coefficients ranging from 0.004 to 
0.009 obtained using the lifetime technique. At the lowest thrust condition, the pressure distribution shows a slight 
low pressure region near the leading edge of the blade. From this region the pressure gradually increases toward the 
trailing edge. For the next thrust condition, CT = 0.005, a low pressure region exists near the leading edge of the 
blade and extends spanwise nearly the entire width of the painted region. Moving chordwise toward the trailing 
edge, pressure increases sharply within a very short distance and then continues gradually increasing until the 
trailing edge. At a thrust coefficient of 0.007, a low pressure region at the leading edge is again observed, but it is 
not as strong and is more diffuse than the one observed at the previous thrust condition. At the highest thrust setting, 
CT = 0.009, the pressure distribution has a very strong and well defined low pressure region. Similar to the CT = 
0.005 case, the low pressure region extends the entire span of the painted region. Additionally, it appears to turn the 
corner and exist for a short chordwise distance at the tip. Similar to the other cases, the pressure gradually increases 
chordwise to the trailing edge, after the sharp peak. 
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C. General Remarks 
It should be noted that the data shown are two-dimensional images of the blade. Due to the combination of the 
observation, collective, blade twist, flapping and lead-lag angles, the entire upper surface is not visible to the camera 
at all conditions. The combined effect of these angles changes across test conditions. This is illustrated by examining 
the location of the registration marks at the leading edge. The front registration marks on the leading edge are about 
0.25” from the leading edge as shown in Fig. 3. This corresponds approximately to x/c of 0.1. The registration marks 
shown in the data, however, are very near to or at the apparent leading edge, depending on the thrust condition. At 
the lowest thrust condition the leading edge registration marks, especially at the tip, are clearly on the apparent 
leading edge (Fig. 5). In general, at higher thrust conditions, more of the upper surface is visible.  This is illustrated 
by the registration marks “moving back” from the leading edge, and is believed to be primarily the result of the 
increased rotor collective. The increase in collective tilts the blade back (toward the camera), resulting in more 
exposure of the upper surface to the camera. The net result is that there is a fair degree of uncertainty in how much 
data is available forward of x/c ≈ 0.1, especially at the low thrust conditions.  
Surface Pressure
Higher
Lower
CT = 0.004
CT = 0.005
CT = 0.009
CT = 0.007
Approximate Location of Reference Point  
 
Figure 4.  Blade 1 during a thrust sweep 
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D. Leading Edge Low Pressure Region 
Perhaps the most interesting features observed in the data are the low pressure regions at the leading edge of the 
blade. Since the blade was not pressure instrumented for this proof of concept test, it is difficult to definitively know 
whether the low pressure region is the suction peak or an artifact of the measurement technique. Lower pressure 
corresponds to increased brightness; because of this any external light source contaminating the image would 
manifest itself as a low pressure region. One possibility is self illumination23-27. This occurs when the surface 
geometry results in the emission from a painted surface hitting another painted surface before being collected by the 
camera. In this case, the second surface appears to have a higher intensity than it really has. With the geometry of 
the blade, however, self illumination should not exist. Another possibility is glare from the excitation source. Even 
with a band-pass filter to block the excitation wavelength, some excitation photons may make it to the CCD since 
the filter is not 100% efficient. Since PSP is fundamentally a low light technique, with sufficient glare, enough 
photons from the excitation source may make it to the CCD to contaminate the image. 
Most glare can be eliminated with careful placement of the camera and LEDs. Glare needs to be considered for 
each data point taken, however, since the angles between the camera, LEDs and blades change slightly at each 
condition. The raw images are carefully inspected to look for glare. An example of an image pair used to obtain 
pressure distributions is shown in Figure 6.  Gate 2 is the data image and is taken when the paint is relaxing from its 
excited state. There are two bright regions marked A’ and B’. These bright regions cannot be due to glare since the 
LEDs are off.  They are either due to luminescence of the paint or are the result of some other light source. There 
was slight infiltration of daylight through the open louvers of the RTC, but it was dark enough that flashlights were 
required to move around safely. Background images were subtracted and should have removed the effect of any 
illumination by sources other than luminescence. The reference image, Gate 1, is where evidence of glare would be 
found.  In Gate 1 there is only one bright region, Region A. This region needs to be treated with caution since glare 
would appear as a bright region in the data. However, since A is in the same physical location as A’ and A’ is from a 
condition where glare is not possible, the bright spot on the tip is likely due to inhomogeneties in the paint. Thus, it 
is unlikely that the leading edge low pressure region is the result of glare. It should be noted that inhomogeneties in 
the paint as well as in lighting are compensated for in the ratioing of the images. 
 
 
Figure 5.  Typical raw lifetime image, CT = 0.004.  Note: registration marks 
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The local α of the tip was calculated using Momentum Theory to estimate the induced velocity. The range of α 
for the conditions tested are shown in Table 4. 
The local α was then used to compare the PSP measured pressure distributions with experimentally measured airfoil 
data at similar conditions. The experimentally measured airfoil pressure distributions by Flemming28 are shown in 
Fig. 7. Flemming’s data shows a broad low pressure region centered at a x/c of 0.10. As mentioned earlier, due to 
the observation and other angles, it is unknown how much of the upper surface is blocked from view.   There is 
some variation in this dimension since the marks were drawn on the blades by hand. The PSP data from a CT of 
0.004 shows a weak and broad low pressure region near the leading edge, in the approximate location of that seen in 
the airfoil data. Likewise at the highest thrust coefficient examined, the low pressure region is in the approximate 
location of the suction peak as measured by Flemming at an α of 6.3º. The CT = 0.007 case is the condition of most 
interest. In this condition, a strong low pressure region is not observed in the PSP data. Looking at the airfoil data, 
the α that is closest to this case, α = 3.3º, shows the suction peak forming at approximately 6% of the chord. Since it 
is unclear how much of the leading edge is visible in the PSP data, it is possible that the suction peak on the blade is 
too far forward to be observed. Evidence of a weaker low pressure region is observed and is consistent with 
behavior of the pressures behind the suction peak observed in Flemming’s measurements. The behavior of the low 
pressure region in the PSP data appears to be consistent with the experimentally measured airfoil pressure 
distributions.  It is quite possible that the low pressure region observed in the PSP data is actually the blade’s suction 
peak. 
 
 
Figure 6.  Typical raw image pair, CT = 0.009. Gate 1 is the reference image.  Gate 2 is the data image. 
Thrust 
Coefficient 
Estimated Local α 
r/R = 0.92 to 1.0 
0.004 0.6º 
0.005 2.1º 
0.007 3.7º 
0.009 5.3º 
 
Table 4.  Blade Tip Local α, MTip = 0.65 
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E. Blade-to-Blade Variation 
The pressure distributions of all five blades at CT = 0.009 are shown in Fig. 8. The blades have a very strong low 
pressure region near the leading edge that is, based on the previous discussion, likely the suction peak. Following 
that is a strong positive gradient followed by a gradual increase in pressure to the trailing edge. The small high 
pressure region on the inboard edge of the painted region is an artifact of the markings used to differentiate the 
blades. The suction peak is very apparent on all of the blades except for Blade 2. 
Closer examination of the other blades show variations in the strength of the suction peak. To a certain degree 
this is to be expected, due to slight manufacturing differences. During the experimental setup it was noted that these 
blades did not track well. At a given condition, even after adjusting individual blade pitch, the blades did not all fly 
in the same plane. During typical rotor experiments, the track of the rotor is adjusted so that all of the blade tips are 
within one to two blade tip thicknesses of each other. In this experiment it was not possible to track the blades to 
better than three to four blade tips thicknesses. 
For all of the thrust conditions tested, Blade 2 exhibited pressure distributions significantly different than the 
other four blades. It seems unlikely that the blade was flying in an orientation that prevented the observation of the 
suction peak at all conditions.  Thus, either Blade 2 is a maverick blade and has an unusual pressure distribution or 
there was an issue with the paint on Blade 2. Of all the blades, Blade 2 was the most difficult to track. Cursory 
inspection of the paint during the test did not reveal anything grossly wrong with the paint.  Unfortunately, without 
pressure measurements to compare to the PSP data, we cannot definitively determine why Blade 2 behaved 
differently than the rest. 
x/c
C
P
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
-3.0
-2.5
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
α= 0.0
α= 3.3
α= 6.3
 
 
Figure 7.  Experimentally Measured Airfoil Pressure Distributions, M = 0.60 (Flemming28) 
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V. Summary 
This paper discusses a proof of concept test conducted to evaluate the suitability of using PSP to measure the 
pressure distribution on rotor blades. These tests were conducted on a five-bladed hub in hover for low to moderate 
thrust conditions (CT = 0.004 to 0.009). Intensity and lifetime PSP measurement techniques were attempted using 
Ruthenium bathophenanthroline. Since this was a proof of concept test certain limitations were accepted.  The 
primary limitation was the inability to accurately account for temperature effects on the PSP.  Even though 
quantitative pressure measurements were made, it was not possible to accurately reference the pressure 
measurements absolutely. 
Measurements of the blades during a thrust sweep show an apparent low pressure region forming with increasing 
thrust at the leading edge of the blade.  Comparison of this data with airfoil data at similar conditions suggest that 
the observed low pressure region is the suction peak of the blade.  Additional tests were conducted to examine the 
blade to blade variation in pressure distribution.  Four of the five blades were found to have similar pressure 
distributions. In this set of four blades, the observed differences are believed to be the result of manufacturing 
differences. Blade 2 was found to have a significantly different pressure distribution than the other blades for all 
thrust conditions. At this point it is not possible to say whether Blade 2 is a maverick blade or if there were issues 
with the paint on Blade 2. 
VI. Recommendations and Future Plans 
The data obtained in this proof of concept test suggest that there is strong potential for using PSP as a new 
technique for measuring pressure distributions on rotor blades. Developing PSP as a feasible measurement technique 
could advance current understanding of the fundamental physics of the flow in the tip region. Further research is 
recommended, collecting measurements that do not experience the same limitations encountered in this work.  A set 
of rotor blades with chordwise pressure tap arrays is being designed.  The pressure taps will enable in situ 
calibration of the PSP so that temperature sensitivity can be accounted for.  Additionally, these pressure taps will 
also provide reference pressure measurements for direct comparison with the PSP measurements. In addition to 
Surface Pressure
Higher
Lower
Blade 1
Approximate Location of Reference Point
Blade 5
Blade 4
Blade 3
Blade 2
 
Figure 8.  Blade to Blade Variation, CT = 0.009. Note artifacts on inboard edge due to blade numbering 
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working with the new rotor blades, other future plans include mapping PSP data onto the blade surface and using a 
variety of camera angles to capture pressure distributions on the leading edge of the blade. 
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